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Photochemistry of Fe(III) and sulfosalicylic acid aqueous solutions3
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Abstract9

Femtosecond and nanosecond laser flash photolysis was used to determine the photophysical and photochemical processes in aqueous solutions
of Fe(III) ion and 5-sulfosalicylic acid (SSA) containing the FeSSA complex and the free ligand. Excitation of the FeSSA complex in the charge
transfer band (λmax= 505 nm) is followed by an ultrafast relaxation to the ground electronic state with two characteristic times of 0.26 and 1.8 ps.
The shorter time constant is ascribed to internal conversion to the vibrationally hot electronic ground state of FeSSA and the 1.8 ps time constant
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 Ps assigned to the vibrational cooling of the ground state. The UV irradiation of the solution (308 nm) leads to the excitation of both the f

nd the FeSSA complex. The latter relaxes rapidly and the free ligand undergoes intersystem crossing to the triplet state. This syste
n irreversible photochemical reaction originating from an electron transfer (k = (9± 2)× 108 M−1 s−1) from the free ligand in the triplet state

he FeSSA complex. This electron transfer is accompanied by an energy transfer between these species (k = (1.3± 0.2)× 109 M−1 s−1).
2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Processes involving complexes of transition metal ions with
rganic acids are prominent among the photoreactions in nat-
ral water[1]. The photochemistry of these complexes with
e(III) ions can contribute substantially to the balance of organic
ompounds in aqueous systems[2–9]. In recent works[10,11],
e have studied the photochemistry of aqueous solutions of 5-
ulfosalicylic acid (SSA), which refers to aromatic oxyacids and
an serve as model compounds for investigating the photochem-
cal properties of natural acids. The main photoactive form of
SA over a wide pH range (1–10) is the dianion (HSSA2−).
xcitation of HSSA2− (308 nm) leads to the population of the

riplet state of the dianion (THSSA2−) and to the formation of
he hydrated electron and of the SSA2•− radical anion. The lat-
er two species are formed as results of two-photon process via
he excited singlet state of HSSA2−. In an acid medium, the

∗ Corresponding author at: ul Institutskaja 3, ICK&C SB RAS, 630090
ovosibirsk, Russia. Tel.: +7 3832 332385; fax: +7 3832 307350.

SSA2•− radical anion andTHSSA2− are protonated to form th
HSSA•− radical anion andTH2SSA−, respectively.

In the present work, the photochemical and photop
ical properties of aqueous solutions of Fe(III) ion and
sulfosalicylic acid (SSA) containing the FeSSA complex
the free ligand were studied. The origin and the spectra
kinetic parameters of the primary intermediates have been
mined. A study of such model systems can be highly impo
for determining photochemical processes in natural water w
contains complexes of transition metals with organic acids

2. Experimental

For measurements on a microsecond time scale, we emp
a set-up for laser flash photolysis using excimer XeCl l
excitation (308 nm) with a pulse duration of 15 ns and a m
pulse energy of 20 mJ[11]. Ultrafast processes were investiga
by femtosecond laser flash photolysis on a set-up deve
in the Department of Physical Chemistry of the University
Geneva[12]. Briefly, excitation was performed by a stand
U
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connected to an optical parametrical amplifier in noncollinear36

configuration which generates ultrashort (70 fs) pulses tunable37

between 480 and 700 nm. For the experiments reported here,38

both the pump and probe wavelengths were centered at 530 nm.39

The absorption spectra were recorded using an HP 845340

(Hewlett Packard) spectrophotometer. The laser pulse power41

was estimated using solutions of anthracene in benzene as a42

relative actinometer. The extinction coefficient of anthracene43

T–T absorption (TTA) in this solvent at 431 nm amounts to44

ε = 4.2× 104 M−1 cm−1 and the triplet yield isφT = 0.53[13].45

5-Sulfosalicylic acid (99+%, Aldrich) and Fe(III) perchlorate46

hydrate (Aldrich) were employed without further purification.47

The solutions were prepared using bidistilled water. FeSSA com-48

plex were prepared by mixing of stock solutions of Fe(III) per-49

chlorate and SSA. Concentration of the complex was calculated50

from absorbance at 505 nm using known literature absorption51

coefficient of FeSSAε(505 nm) = 1.8× 103 M−1 cm−1 [14,15].52

Working concentrations of Fe(III) ions and SSA were usu-53

ally about 10−4 and 3× 10−4 M, accordingly. Unless otherwise54

specified, all experiments were carried out with oxygen-free55

samples at pH 3 and 298 K in a 1 cm optical cell. Oxygen was56

removed by bubbling solutions with gaseous argon.57

3. Results and discussion58
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Fig. 2. Time profile of the bleach at 530 nm after excitation of the FeSSA
complex by a femtosecond pulse (530 nm). Solid line: best two-exponential
fit after reconvolution with the instrument response function. Cell thickness:
1 mm, [FeSSA] = 3.7× 10−3 M, [SSA] = 4.7× 10−3 M, pH 2.1.

band (λmax= 286 nm). The absorption band with a maximum at69

297 nm (Fig. 1) is typical of the free noncoordinated ligand. 70

Under stationary irradiation in the UV (308 nm) and visible71

region (530 nm), the FeSSA complex does not exhibit any pho-72

tochemical activity. A long irradiation with light in these regions73

fails to cause any changes in the optical absorption spectrum of74

the solution. 75

Let us consider the processes that occur under the flash exci-76

tation of FeSSA complex in the long wavelength absorption77

band. Just after excitation of the complex with a femtosecond78

pulse (λex = 530 nm), a bleach of the absorption at 530 nm was79

observed (Fig. 2). The absorption of the complex is almost com-80

pletely recovered after about 5 ps, which is in fair agreement81

with a photochemical stability of the complex under irradi-82

ation in the visible region. The analysis of this time profile83

by iterative reconvolution of a biexponential function with the84

instrument response function gives the time constantsτ1 = 260 fs 85

andτ2 = 1.8 ps. 86

Such biphasic dynamics is rather typical for ultrafast ground87

state recovery upon CT excitation[17,18]. Excitation in the CT 88

band is followed by an ultrafast internal conversion to the vibra-89

tionally hot electronic ground state, which is then thermalized by90

vibrational cooling. Therefore the 260 fs component is ascribed91

to the internal conversion while the 1.8 ps is assigned to the92

vibrational cooling. 93

3 94

l 95

ho-96
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λ free98
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.1. Ultrafast processes in the FeSSA complex

Depending on the pH, the concentrations of Fe(III) i
nd sulfosalicylic acid, complexes with one, two, and th
SA molecules in the coordination sphere of Fe(III) ion
xist in aqueous solutions[16]. In the present work, we ha
hosen conditions that correspond to reagent concentrati
atural water and at which the FeSSA monocomplex is
ain form of Fe(III) ion. The FeSSA solutions are violet d

o a charge transfer (CT) band with a maximum at 505
Fig. 1). In the UV region, FeSSA complex displays a stron

ig. 1. Optical absorption spectra of HSSA2− dianion (1) and FeSSA compl
2) in aqueous solution.
JPC 7248 1–

.2. The photochemistry of FeSSA in the presence of free
igand

Although FeSSA complex itself does not exhibit any p
ochemical activity, stationary irradiation (excimer XeCl la
ex = 308 nm) of solutions containing both complex and

igand initiates a rather effective disappearance of the Fe
omplex absorption (Fig. 3). The flash excitation (excimer Xe
aser,λex = 308 nm) is followed by the buildup of the abso
ion band with a maximum at 440 nm (Fig. 4). A study of
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Fig. 3. Stationary photolysis (XeCl laser, 308 nm) of an aqueous solutions of
FeSSA (1.3× 10−4 M) and SSA (3.0× 10−4 M). (1–4) Absorption spectra of
the solution after 0, 50, 100, and 150 pulses, respectively.

the spectroscopy and photochemistry of SSA aqueous solutions103

indicates that this band is due to the absorption ofTH2SSA−
104

[11], which results from the absorption of light by the free, non-105

coordinated HSSA2−. When HSSA2− is excited into the singlet106

S1 state (308 nm), the triplet state ofTHSSA2−, which has a107

T–T absorption band with a maximum at 470 nm, is populated108

with a quantum yield ofϕT = 0.34 [11]. In acid solution (pH109

3), theTHSSA2− is rapidly protonated to form theTH2SSA−,110

whose band shifts to 440 nm and has an absorption coefficient111

of 6.2× 103 M−1 cm−1 [11].112

The absorption ofTH2SSA− decays within about 20�s with113

a simultaneous buildup of a broad bleaching band (negative opti-114

cal density) at 505 nm (Fig. 4) caused by the decreased FeSSA115

F ueou
s
T ion
s

Fig. 5. Dependence ofTH2SSA− absorption at 440 nm after the excitation pulse
(1) and values of the bleaching at 505 nm after 50�s (2) on the [Fe(III)]/[SSA]
ratio. The concentration of SSA in all cases was 2.9× 10−4 M; only the concen-
tration of Fe(III) was varied.

absorption. After the disappearance ofTH2SSA− (50�s), the 116

spectrum still contains an absorption band at 400 nm (Fig. 4), 117

which belongs to the HSSA2•− radical[11]. For this radical, we 118

get pKa = 3.1[11]. Therefore, at pH 3, it is partially (45%) in the119

deprotonated form (SSA2•−). 120

The relation between theTH2SSA− T–T absorption band 121

(440 nm) and the excitation of the free ligand is confirmed by122

a decrease of the band intensity with increasing concentration123

of the Fe(III) ion.Fig. 5shows the dependence of amplitude of124

the optical density at 440 nm (�D440) after the excitation pulse 125

on the [Fe(III)]/[SSA] ratio. When this ratio is close to unity,126

and the concentration of the noncoordinated ligand is minimal,127

the T–T absorption band ofTH2SSA− actually vanishes. The 128

amount of the FeSSA complex disappearing 50�s after excita- 129

tion, determined from the amplitude of the bleaching at 505 nm130

(�D505), passes through a maximum with the ratio of concen-131

trations [Fe(III)]/[SSA]0 ≈ 1:4 and tends to zero in the absence132

of a free ligand in the solution (Fig. 5). These data clearly indi- 133

cate that under irradiation in the UV region, the FeSSA complex134

disappears because of reactions with the intermediates formed135

upon photolysis of the noncoordinated ligand. 136

3.3. The mechanism of FeSSA photoreduction 137

As mentioned above, excitation (308 nm) of the free ligand138

( 139

A tion140

b - 141

t ted142

e 143

m atom144

( 145

lex in146

o - 147
U
N

C

ig. 4. Transient absorption spectra after excitation at 308 nm of an aq
olution of FeSSA complex (6.8× 10−5 M) and SSA (2.9× 10−4 M). (1–5)
he spectra after 0, 1.6, 4, 8, and 48�s after the pulse; (6) inverted absorpt
pectrum of FeSSA complex.
JPC 7248 1–

s

the HSSA2−) at pH 3 leads to the formation ofTH2SSA−.
t high laser pulse intensity, a second photon absorp
y the excited singlet state of HSSA2− results in the pho

oionization of this ion with the appearance of the hydra
lectron and of HSSA•− radical anion [10,11]. In acid
edium, the hydrated electron converts into a hydrogen

k(eaq
− + H+) = 2× 1010 M−1 s−1[19]).

Thus, the species that can react with the FeSSA comp
xygen-free solutions at pH 3, areTH2SSA− and the hydro
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Fig. 6. Dependence on the laser pulse intensity: (1) amount of FeSSA dis-
appeared at 50�s after laser pulse, (2) initial concentration ofTH2SSA−,
(3) initial concentration of hydrated electron (flash photolysis of HSSA2− at
pH 10), respectively. (1–2) [FeSSA] = 1.2× 10−4 M, [SSA] = 3.1× 10−4 M. (3)
[SSA] = 1.3× 10−4 M, pH 10. All data normalized to 100% absorption of non-
coordinated HSSA2− dianion. Solid line: best linear fit of (2).

gen atom. The yield ofTH2SSA−, i.e., the product of one-148

photon process, depends linearly on the laser pulse intensity. The149

appearance of electron (and hydrogen atom, accordingly) from a150

two-photon process leads to a quadratic dependence of the yield151

of these species on the laser pulse intensity[10]. Fig. 6presents152

the dependence of concentrations ofTH2SSA− just after the153

pulse and the amount of disappearing FeSSA after 50�s on the154

laser pulse intensity. At the same figure dependence of initial155

concentration of hydrated electron on the laser pulse intensity156

obtained by flash photolysis of HSSA2− solutions at pH 10 is157

also presented. For comparison all data was normalized to 100%158

absorption of noncoordinated HSSA2− dianion.159

The hydrated electron appears in the process of two-photon160

ionization of HSSA2− at pH 3 as well as at pH 10. This process161

does not depend on pH of aqueous solution so the primary yield162

of the electron at pH 3 should be the same as at pH 10. It is clearly163

seen, that yield of hydrated electron (hydrogen atom) is not suf-164

ficient to provide observed changes of FeSSA concentration and165

one can neglect reaction of the complex with this species at pulse166

energy less than 40 mJ/cm2. In case ofTH2SSA− and the amount167

of disappearing FeSSA, we observe the practically linear depen-168

dence on pulse intensity, which indicatesTH2SSA− (the product169

of one-photon process) as a partner in the reaction with the com-170

plex. Indeed, quenching ofTH2SSA− by the FeSSA is clearly171

demonstrated by increase of the observed rate constant (kobs)172

o g th173

c174

f T–T175

a176

k177

Fig. 7. Dependence of thekobsof TH2SSA− disappearance on the initial absorp-
tion amplitude at 440 nm (variation of laser pulse intensity) at different con-
centrations of FeSSA complex. (1–6) 0, 0.7, 1.4, 2.7, 3.8, and 5.5× 10−4 M
of FeSSA, the initial concentration of SSA in all cases was 1.3× 10−3 M;
cell thickness: 2 mm. The solid lines are the best linear fits of Eq.(1) with
2k3 = 1.8± 0.2× 109 M−1 s−1 andε440= 6.2× 103 M−1 cm−1.

where k2 = (1.7± 0.2) × 104 s−1 and 2k3 = (1.8± 0.2) × 178

109 M−1 s−1 are the rate constants ofTH2SSA− disappearance 179

upon the first and second order reactions(2) and (3), respectively 180

[11], kq = rate constant ofTH2SSA− quenching by the com- 181

plex FeSSA,�D440= optical density ofTH2SSA− absorption 182

at 440 nm just after the pulse andε440= absorption coefficient 183

of the triplet state at 440 nm: 184

TH2SSA− → S0H2SSA− (2) 185

TH2SSA− + TH2SSA− → S1H2SSA− + S0H2SSA− (3) 186

The first order reaction(2) is probably due to the presence of187

either residual oxygen with a concentration of∼10−6 M or other 188

impurities that quench the triplet state, as it has lifetime about189

0.6 s in the absence of the quenchers[10]. Reaction(3) is the 190

T–T annihilation, which leads to the appearance of “delayed”191

fluorescence for many systems[20]. 192

Fig. 7represents good linear fits of experimental data by Eq.193

(1) for all concentration of FeSSA used. The dependence of the194

intercepts of the linear plots inFig. 7on the FeSSA concentra-195

tion allows the determination of a rate constant forTH2SSA−
196

quenching by the complex (kq = (2.2± 0.2)× 109 M−1 s−1). 197

The quenching of the triplet states of organic molecules by198

coordinated compounds was first revealed in 1958[21]. It is 199

assumed that the quenching can follow two mechanisms related200

to either energy or electron transfer[22]. For example, the rate 201

c r(III)202

a 203

t y 204

o 205

C ved206

w s of207

t 208
U
Nf T–T absorption disappearance at 440 nm with increasin

oncentration of the complex in the solution (Fig. 7).
In this case of quenching the observed rate constant o

bsorption disappearance at 440 nm can be written as

obs = (k2 + kq[FeSSA])+ 2k3�D440

ε440 (1)
JPC 7248 1–

eonstant of energy transfer to acetylacetonate complexes, C
nd Ni(II), increases until reaching a plateau (belowkdiff ), if

he energy of the donor triplet state (ET) exceeds the energ
f the lower excited electronic state of the complex (2Eg for
r(III)) [23,24]. A new jump of the rate constant is obser
hen the triplet energy coincides with higher excited state

he complex.
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The quenching of triplet states of organic molecules by lan-209

thanide complexes is accompanied by metal ion luminescence210

[25]. Such sensibilized luminescence is considered a direct evi-211

dence of energy transfer. For lanthanide complexes, the energy212

transfer rate constants were also observed to sharply vary with213

changes in the triplet energy of the donor[25]. The theory of214

energy transfer between the triplet state of organic donor and215

coordination compounds is given in[26].216

More recently, systems where both energy and electron trans-217

fer occurs in competition have been found. For example, it was218

shown by Wilkinson and Tsiamis[27] that when the triplet states219

are quenched by the Cr(hfac)3 complex, the rate constant is large220

(∼109 M−1 s−1) even though the donor triplet energy is substan-221

tially lower than the energy of the lower excited2Eg state of the222

quencher. The analysis shows that for almost all the donors used223

[27], �Gel ≤ 0 and electron transfer is operative. In the study of224

Chow et al.[28], the authors have studied the quenching of the225

triplet states of aromatic ketones by the Ni(acac)2 complex. The226

appearance of ESR bands of the Ni(I) ion during the photolysis227

of solutions containing Ni(acac)2 and benzophenone confirms228

the occurrence of electron transfer from the triplet state of the229

donor to the complex. The quenching rate constants are close230

to the diffusion limit and for various donors are in the range of231

(0.2–6)× 109 M−1 s−1.232

The complex of bivalent copper, Cu(acac)2, exhibits a d–d233

transition in the range of 10,000 cm−1 and effectively quenches234

t235

t hree236

o used237

b238

t ctron239

t en-240

t241

(242

n243

t244

I ges in245

t246

F247

248

F249

I d250

f ylic251

a252

d253

( e254

l at255

5 on256

� e257

p258

�259

Fig. 8. Dependence of�D505 (the amount of disappearing FeSSA complex at
50�s) on�D440 (the initial amplitude ofTH2SSA− absorption at 440 nm). The
solid line: the best fit of Eq.(6) with k4 = 9× 108 M−1 s−1.

where ε440 = 6.2 × 103 M−1 cm−1 [11] and ε505 = 1.8 260

× 103 M−1 cm−1 [14,15] are the absorption coefficients of261

TH2SSA− at 440 nm and of the FeSSA complex at 505 nm,262

respectively. The sum of constants (k4 + k5) = (2.2± 0.2) 263

× 109 M−1 s−1 has been determined above from the change264

in the rate of disappearance ofTH2SSA− absorption in 265

the presence of FeSSA. Thus, in Eq.(6), the k4 value 266

is the only unknown. The best linear fit of Eq.(6) to 267

the experimental dependence of�D505 on �D440 (Fig. 8) 268

was obtained withk4 = (9± 2)× 108 M−1 s−1. In this case, 269

k5 = (1.3± 0.2)× 109 M−1 s−1, that means practically equal270

probability of electron and energy transfer from theTH2SSA−
271

to the complex. The quantum yield of FeSSA disappearance272

ϕ(−FeSSA) =ϕT(k4/(k4 + k5)) = 0.14± 0.04 is in fair agreement 273

with that calculated from the initial part of the dependence of274

�D505 on the laser pulse intensityϕ(−FeSSA) = 0.15± 0.03 275

(Fig. 6) using Eq.(7): 276

φ(−FeSSA)= �D505Virr

ε505l

Na

N
(7) 277

wherel is the length of optical cell,Virr the irradiated volume,Na 278

the Avogadro constant andN is the number of quanta absorbed279

by noncoordinated dianion of SSA. This agreement gives an280

additional evidence that FeSSA complex disappears mainly in281

reaction withTH2SSA−. 282

eCl283

l ear-284

a d 285

w flash286

e I) ion287

a 288

F 289

F ) 290
U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

TE

he triplet states of donors with higher energy[29,30]. For
he lower ET values, the constant decreases by two to t
rders of magnitude. In this case, the quenching is ca
y energy transfer. However, the Cu(hfac)2 complex with

he same d–d state energy effectively quenches by ele
ransfer donors with a very low triplet energy such as p
acene (ET = 8000 cm−1, k = 0.6× 109 M−1 s−1) or �-carotene
ET = 6300 cm−1, k = 0.41× 109 M−1 s−1).

Thus, the quenching ofTH2SSA− can occur by both electro
ransfer(4) leading to FeSSA reduction and energy transfer(5).
n the latter case, the physical quenching causes no chan
he oxidation state of the Fe(III) ion:

eSSA+ TH2SSA−

→ Feaq
2+ + HSSA•−(SSA2•−) + HSSA2− (4)

eSSA+ TH2SSA− → FeSSA+ H2SSA− (5)

n reaction (4), the Fe(II) ion is given in the hydrate
orm because it fails to form complexes with sulfosalic
cid in an acid medium[31]. In conditions whenTH2SSA−
isappears predominantly in reactions(4) and (5) (i.e.,
k4 + k5)[FeSSA]� (k2 + 2k3[TH2SSA−])) one should observ
inear dependence of�D505 (decrease in optical density
05 nm after 50�s due to the disappearance of FeSSA)
D440 (optical density ofTH2SSA− absorption just after th
ulse):

D505 = ε505

ε440

(
k4

k4 + k5

)
�D440 (6)
JPC 7248 1–

It worth noting, that stationary measurements (excimer X
aser,λex = 308 nm) of the quantum yield of FeSSA disapp
nce giveϕst≈ 0.03. A substantial decrease inϕst as compare
ith the quantum yield of the complex disappearance in
xperiments is determined by reactions between the Fe(I
nd the HSSA•− and SSA2•− radical anions:

eaq
2+ + HSSA•− → FeSSA+ H+ (8)

eaq
2+ + SSA2•− → FeSSA (9
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These reactions cause a reverse reduction of a certain amount291

of the FeSSA complex thus decreasing the final quantum yield.292

On the other hand, the disappearance of the FeSSA complex293

absorption upon stationary photolysis (Fig. 3) indicates that294

some SSA2•− and HSSA•− radical anions disappear in other295

reactions, e.g., recombination processes[11]:296

2HSSA•− → products (10)297

2SSA2•− → products (11)298

Despite a small Onsager radius for water (r = e2/εkT ≈ 6.7 A),299

the existence of charges in reacting species can give large rate300

constants for reactions of the species with the different charges,301

(8) and(9), as compared with reactions of the partners with the302

same charges,(10) and(11). This difference in constants can303

decrease the quantum yield in stationary measurements.304

The formation of the absorbing recombination products of305

the HSSA•− and SSA2•− radicals in the nearest UV region306

provides the existence of isosbestic points at 311 and 344 nm307

upon the stationary photolysis of FeSSA (Fig. 3). In the pho-308

tolysis of the noncoordinated HSSA2− anion, 3-(2-carboxy-309

4-sulfo-phenoxy)-sulfosalicylic acid is the main photoreaction310

product [11]. Irradiating the FeSSA and HSSA2− solutions311

is likely to give the same final product (the same origin of312

intermediates).313
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4. Conclusions 342

Femtosecond laser flash photolysis shows that excitation343

of the FeSSA complex in the CT band (λmax= 505 nm, 344

λex = 530 nm) leads to an ultrafast relaxation processes with two345

characteristic times 260 fs and 1.8 ps. The shorter time constant346

is likely to correspond to the internal conversion to the vibra-347

tionally hot electronic ground state of FeSSA and the 1.8 ps time348

constant corresponds the vibrational cooling of the ground state.349

When the solution contains both FeSSA and noncoordinated350

HSSA2− ligand, UV irradiation causes a photoreduction of the351

complex. This process is due to the electron transfer from the352

noncoordinated ligand in the triplet state to the FeSSA com-353

plex. The energy transfer between these species, which fails to354

cause any photochemical reaction, competes with the electron355

transfer. As applied to photoprocesses in natural water, the data356

obtained allow us to define one of the important mechanisms of357

active photodegradation of organic compounds in anaerobic con-358

ditions, i.e., the photoreduction of transition metal complexes359

due to the electron transfer from the long-lived triplet states of360

organic aromatic acids. 361
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.4. Energy and electron transfer processes in the
H2SSA−–FeSSA pair

The energy of theTH2SSA−, determined from the pho
horescence spectrum in aqueous solutions, amoun
6,100 cm−1 (383 nm)[32]. Thus, energy transfer to the exci
tate of the complex, which are related to absorption bands w
aximum withλ > 383 nm, can be realized. For the FeSSA c
lex, the charge transfer (CT) band with a maximum at 505

.e., with an energy much lower than E(TH2SSA−), can provide
high energy transfer constant. The energy transfer from

H2SSA− fails, however, to cause a photoreduction of the c
lex due to its ultrafast relaxation from the excited to the gro
lectronic state.

The photoreduction of the complex is due to the elec
ransfer in theTH2SSA−–FeSSA pair with the rate consta
4 = 9× 108 M−1 s−1, which is six times as small as the diffus
imit (kdiff = 5.7× 109 M−1 s−1 in water). The redox potentia
f both the FeSSA complex and the SSA dianion are una
ble. Therefore, thek4 value cannot be used to determine
lectron transfer parameters (the change in free energy
lectron transfer (�Gel), the energy of the medium reorgani

ion). It is worth noting, however, that usually, with�Gel ≈ 0,
he electron transfer rate constant is smaller by an order of
itude than the diffusion limit and only with�Gel ≈ −0.5эВ, it
pproacheskdiff [20]. This holds for both the Marcus theory a

he Rehm–Weller model[33,34]. These theories are different
argely negative values of�Gel (the inverted Marcus region
hus, for theTH2SSA−–FeSSA pair, the case which is close
Gel ≤ 0 is realized.
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